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eloved in Christ Jesus, greetings!

Once again, we relive, in the
Christmas liturgy, the mystery of the
God who comes, who assumes mortal
human flesh, and who becomes lowly
and poor to save us. Implicit in the
mystery of the holy incarnation is to not
be offended by the humility and poverty
of God.
As people of the Global South, such
a challenge underpins our quest for
truth as we move further into this
decade under the theme, Keeping Faith
with the Word in an Ever-changing
World, Embracing the Mystery. This
call comes as the world struggles to
overcome the COVID-19 pandemic in
an age largely devoid of the concept of
the miraculous.
Scepticism, cynicism, and over-critical

epistles, and apocalyptic writings.
Facilitating Christian growth in the
word, even as we call on our constituents
to live wisely.

thinking are the natural consequences
of life in this immoderate age. The
identity, sovereignty and respectability
of God and God’s missional presence
in the world are threatened by the
marginalization and erosion of mystery.
We witness a spirit of self-sufficiency
in finite human beings, grasping at the
transcendent life without and apart
from divine disclosure. Unfortunately,
the mystery of the incarnation of God
has not been spared such error of
judgment.

The apostle Paul used the term
“mystery” extensively. Col. 2:2 states
that the “mystery of God” is Christ
Jesus. God’s call to Embrace the
Mystery is not to engage in uncertainty
or futility. It is to allow the Spirit of
God to graciously cultivate in us awe
and wonder. Embracing the Mystery
begins with humbly accepting that we
see through a glass dimly (1 Cor. 13:12.),
acknowledging there is something “holy
other” about the God of our salvation
story!

The possible outcomes of indifference
to the mystery of God and the word of
God are of concern. We are bequeathing
to future generations increasing levels
of biblical illiteracy, biblical ignorance,
and a rejection of the Bible, its content,
and teachings as transformative and
relevant to humankind. If unchecked,
the church will be captive to
individualistic claims where consumer
culture will further erode the virtues of
patience, fellowship, and unity.

As we approach another juncture
on our shared pilgrimage, accept
heartfelt gratitude from my family and
the Kitson Town Circuit of churches
for your prayerful support and solid
missional partnership. Together, and
under unprecedented circumstances,
we engaged with the call to Reaffirm
our Identity in Christ. Let us advance
in Christian discipleship, praying that
God bless us with the moral courage
to embrace the challenges in this new
theme. I am convinced we are standing
on the threshold of an epiphany of

The new theme invites the church to
struggle for balance in an immoderate
age. To unapologetically embrace the
mystery of the word, digging deeper for
meaning to life in parables, prophecy,
wisdom literature, the gospels, pastoral

divine wisdom and grace that can result
in re-imaging ourselves as church.
While not dismissing the pain and
tragedies of the COVID-19 pandemic,
it might be part of a larger plan. A
mystery to facilitate and encourage
greater reverence for God and regard
for the sanctity of life. May God grant
to us a spiritual rebirth to make us bold,
probing beneath the surface of biblical
texts to discover a place for everyone in
the kingdom of God.
Thankfully, we will not start from
zero. Appreciation for the season of
Advent lingers in the liturgy of some
Christian churches and on the fringes
of the church’s life. Perhaps, like Mary,
we need to trust in God’s word and
contemplate God’s glory with simple
eyes. Thankfully, amidst the mystery
of the Word made flesh, Christians
in every place still confess, “We have
beheld his glory, glory as of the onlybegotten Son from the Father, full of
grace and truth” (Jn 1:14).
Brothers and sisters, friends all, have
a blessed Christmas. May the Spirit of
grace and truth rise anew within us in
2022!

Norva O. Rodney (Rev.)

By Rev Eron Henry

The coming of Christ, which we
celebrate during Advent and Christmas,
is a sign of judgement. Each person is
called to give an account before God.
Herod and the Jewish leaders in
Jerusalem faced judgement at the coming
of Christ and reacted desperately and
violently. Herod tried to kill the infant
as the birth of a messiah condemned his
kingship. He resisted the judgement of
his kingdom, fearing it would topple his

throne. The Jewish leaders contended
with Christ and never rested until they
condemned him to death.
All persons face judgement. Paul
describes this judgement as being
tested by fire. As when a silversmith
smelts iron to purify it and to test its
mettle. Welders know that rotten metal
cannot stand heat. It falls apart under
high temperature. Intense heat destroys
it. So, Paul said “each one should be
careful how he builds… his work will
be shown for what it is, because the Day
will bring it to light. It will be revealed
with fire, and the fire will test the quality
of each man’s work. If what he has built
survives, he will receive his reward. If
it is burned up, he will suffer loss” (1
Corinthians 3:10-17).
The book of Revelation describes

judgement as an opening of the books.
“And I saw the dead, great and small,
standing before the throne, and books
were opened. Another book was
opened, which is the Book of Life. The
dead were judged according to what
they had done as recorded in the books.
The sea gave up the dead that were in it,
and Death and Hades gave up the dead
that were in them, and each person was
judged according to what he had done.”
(Revelation 20:12, 13).
In other words, the accounts will be
opened, and our lives will be audited.
Have we done well as the committed
servant, or no? Were we faithful in
our life and service, or did we engage
fraudulently? This determines the
verdict that is to be passed on us.
In the parable of the talents, Jesus said,
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“Throw that worthless servant outside,
into the darkness where there will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.” To the
others who were faithful in service and
stewardship he said, “Well done, good
and faithful servant. You have been
faithful with a few things. I will put
you in charge of many things. Come
and share your master’s happiness”
(Matthew 25:14-30).
Advent and Christmas are celebratory
events. Christ’s coming brings hope,
joy, and peace. But not all welcome his
arrival. Not everyone will celebrate.
Many still react negatively and violently.
Herods still abound.
Rev. Eron Henry is communications
and media manager for Lott Carey

FROM THE DESK
OF THE
GENERAL
SECRETARY
There is Hope
We are at the end of another calendar
year characterised by uncertainty,
instability, frailty, inequality and
precarity. The COVID-19 pandemic
exacerbated many issues and
challenges in unimaginable ways. The
implications are unlikely to be fully
analysed and understood for years to
come.
The
unprecedented
uncertainty
and disruption upended taken-forgranted assumptions, economies, and
societies. Vulnerabilities were exposed.
We wrestled with our mortality and
humanity in the face of much loss,
grief, and death, exacerbated by
separation and isolation forced upon
us by the virus.
The
church was challenged to
reimagine ministry, theology, and
ecclesiology in fulfilling the mission
of God in the dynamic and new
environment created by the pandemic.
The church was also afforded
opportunities to extend its reach and
witness in ways not thought of before.
Life has taken on new meaning and
purpose, given the opportunities
for
reflection,
introspection,
renewal, reordering and reframing
of relationships. It reminds us of
prospects that emerge out of trial and
chaos.
The Christmas Season calls us to
celebrate the life and hope made
possible through the love of Jesus
Christ our Saviour. In the unfolding
of the mystery of the incarnation,
we encounter poverty, violence,

the COVID-19 pandemic, but who was
not daunted nor dissuaded in carrying
out his responsibilities as president.
He continues to thoroughly prepare
Though we will not meet in the “usual and extend himself in fulfilment of his
way,” we anticipate the koinonia made pledge to the Baptist constituency and
possible by the Spirit. May the bonds to God.
formed over the years remain strong as
we find creative ways to communicate I thank the union for the privilege to
serve in the office of general secretary
with each other.
since October 1, 2021. Your prayers
We encourage those who are able to and coorporation made the work
visit the JBU website and social media lighter. As I often remind my Baptist
pages that provide daily updates on the sisters and brothers, the JBU is us. Our
JBU family. We encourage you to write service is to the glory of God! May the
to us with stories from the churches, Lord continue to raise up the church
172nd General Assembly
even those you consider insignificant. so people may believe and live in hope!
We will share these stories with the
With this knowledge, we look forward body and celebrate or commiserate I wish for you a meaningful Christmas
with anticipation to the JBU 172nd together as the circumstances dictate. and a New Year filled with all that God
General Assembly scheduled for
offers!
February 23-25 and 27, 2022. We will Expressions
Merlyn Hyde Riley (Rev)
dialogue around the life and witness
of the union in business sessions/ Let us spare a thought and reach out
assembly talk, and elect leaders for the to the children and staff of the Garland
next two years. The team will be led by Hall Home; residents, and staff of the
Dr. Glenroy Lalor, pastor of the Bethel Jamaica Baptist Union Horizon Home;
Baptist Church, Half Way Tree, who JBU ministers and their families living,
will assume the office of president. Let studying and serving overseas; and
us pray for him and his family. For the families that lost loved ones during
second consecutive year, we will not the year. The memorial edition of the
physically come together for worship Baptist Reporter, published earlier in
and fellowship as is the custom. The 2021, reflected on the lives of several
only exception is Friday, February 25. ministers who have gone to be with
On that day, we hope all delegates and the Lord. We also remember church
ministers will attend in-person at the members who passed.
Boulevard Baptist Church, COVID-19
protocols allowing. We will keep you On your behalf, I express gratitude
to the officers and members of the
updated.
Executive Committee of the Jamaica
Two major time slots are being Baptist Union who served faithfully
considered for each day, 9:00 a.m. to the past two years.
1:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
There are exceptions. We will begin the We give God thanks especially for our
Assembly at 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday president whose tenure coincided with
displacement, injustice, cruelty, doubt,
and fear. We come face to face with the
humanity and vulnerability of Jesus,
making the presence of the Saviour in
the world real to us. A presence rich
with possibilities for joy and peace
in the midst of sadness and conflicts.
Thanks be to God that the Messiah
has come, God is with us! May you
experience the love, joy, peace, and
light that the presence of Jesus brings.
As Isaiah declares, “The people who
walk in darkness will see a great light;
those who live in a dark land, the light
will shine upon them” (Isaiah 9:2).
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and end with the closing service on
Sunday, which begins at 10:00 a.m. No
activity is scheduled for Saturday.

Online connection:

T

here was no significant decline in
requests for visits to the Garland
Hall Memorial Children Home in
St. James during Christmas. But chair of
the home, Olga Griffiths, wants interaction
with the children to be year-round.
Griffiths proposes virtual adoption for
the coming year. Friends of the home
and members of the Baptist community
would forge a virtual bond with a child
throughout the year.
“We have to ensure those who interact
are credible. It isn’t something that can
be opened to the public. It is for friends
of the home and members of the church
community of which we are aware.”
The co-ed facility is home to 20 children,
including five boys. There have been as
many as 26 children at the home, which is
managed by the Jamaica Baptist Women’s
Federation (JBWF). The Child Protection
and Family Services Agency (CPFSA)
monitors the home and provides financial
support for the children who are wards of

children’s home chair advocate
virtual adoption of wards
the state. Griffiths said several persons,
both overseas and local, are considered
friends of the home because of their
support over the years. These individuals
take the wards to tourist attractions and
fete them on occasions. The physical
interaction with these persons were
curtailed the last two years due to the
pandemic. Some traditional donors
have experienced a decline in their own
finances.
“In the absence of the interface, we have
had greater challenges.” Some children
struggled with emotional issues. Social
isolation caused by the pandemic has
not helped. Griffiths said the team at the
home witnessed more outbursts from the
children. “They sometimes question, why
are we here? Why am I here? The questions
don’t have any answer,” Griffiths said.
“The feelings these children have are
intense. They come to us for various
reasons. There are times that we do not
spend, for lack of all the other resources,

a one to one with them to just listen to
them talk.” A partnership was forged with
the Sam Sharpe Teacher’s College for one
student to conduct teaching practice at
the institution this year. The teacher, who
specialises in Guidance and Counselling,
has been good. Her services were retained
during the summer to engage the children
academically and physically. Other plans
are being made with the Teacher’s College
which will benefit the children.
The wards generally visit their family
during the summer, but that has not
happened the last two summers because
of COVID-19. Although persons come
to see them at Christmas, administrators
limited the number of visitors. The
increasing restrictions pointed Griffiths
to other options. “My wish is that we get
them virtually adopted.” This involves
“having someone to whom they can
relate.” All the wards have a tablet. A space
will be set up where they can accept calls
from persons approved by the matron.

Group interactions can also be done.
The initiative would be like having a
penpal. But whereas communication
used to be primarily via written letters,
technology enables the wards to do video
calls and text messaging. Griffiths has
been chairing the home since 2018, after
serving at different levels. She remembers
how helpful a penpal was while she was a
college student. Although the letters were
few and far between, they were impactful.
“The positive interface can keep them
(the wards) grounded.” The Garland Hall
Memorial Children’s Home is named
after Elisabeth Garland Hall, a Baptist
missionary who founded the Jamaica
Baptist Women’s Federation. GarlandHall was orphaned early. As an adult,
she had a deep love for children and had
several stay at her home. The Children’s
Home has eight staff members, including
a matron. There are two dormitories for
girls and one for boys. It caters to children
between six and 18 years old.

Wards at the Garland Hall
Memorial Home are hoping
for a more peaceful Jamaica
in 2022, but that’s not their
only wish. Here are the other
things they are hoping for
this New Year.

Kemar, 15

He has been a ward at the home
for five months and his main
wish for the New Year is to be
back in school and to have more
devices. The teenager already
has a tablet, but would like to
have a phone so he can stay
connected with friends. Unlike
some of his peers, Kemar is not a
fan of iPhone. He also considers
himself to be an average student
and so he would want to see
his grades move to above 75
percent consistently. He likes
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the Sciences and enjoys playing
football. His desire is to be a
pilot or a police so that he can
serve Jamaica.

Tavia, 15

She has been at the home for
the last two years and gets
to spend time with her two
younger siblings who also
reside at Garland Hall. She
hopes 2022 is the year she and
her siblings go home. Tavia also
wants to do better academically,
because although her average
hovers around 70 percent, she
wants to push past 80. Her
favourite subject is Physical
Education and she particularly
likes playing volleyball and
netball. The teenager wants to
be a soldier so that she can help
protect Jamaica.

(Photo) from left to right: Kristen, Karik, Kira-lee, Kirk and Kamilah

C

hristmas in the Pinnock household
is a celebration of family. Mrs.
Pinnock and I come from families
that held huge reunions at Christmas.
When we got married, we shared in the
festivities of the other half of the family.
These were memorable moments filled
with multigenerational fellowship and
food. However, my most memorable
Christmas was 2008.

Earlier that year, I accepted a contract to
teach Caribbean History in the Cayman
Islands. I commenced my new assignment
in August, leaving behind a very pregnant
wife and two small girls. I returned home
every six weeks to offer support. During
my November visit, we made plans for the
delivery of the baby. Mrs. Pinnock had
complications and a surgery was the only
option for delivery.
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This gave us the privilege to choose our son’s
birthday. We decided on December 22 so
his birthday would not be overshadowed
by the celebration of the birth of Christ.
We were in for an unintended surprise. The
delivery was successful on the prescribed
date but neither mother nor baby was
released as both had complications. After
much prayer and supplication, we took
both home on Christmas morning for the
first time.

Our little family got a glimpse of what
the first Christmas may have been like.
A difficult journey for Mary and Joseph,
but they welcomed their first-born son
Jesus. Nothing else under the tree could
compare. That was my most memorable
Christmas.
Rev Kirk Pinnock is pastor of the
Mandeville Circuit of Churches

Rev Luke Shaw’s most
memorable Christmas

O

ne memorable Christmas experience happened during the
five years my family and I served the First Isthmian Baptist
Church in Colon, Panama, as a JBU missioner pastor

to descendants of Caribbean people. Christmas celebrations were
memorable due to the merging of Spanish, Catholic and Caribbean

Celebratio
n in Panam
a

cultures. Caribbean Christmas traditions have much in common
with Jamaica’s. Homes and communities were intricately, brightly,
and beautifully decorated with lights. Christmas decorations were
infused with a tinge of the United States, a cultural influence West
Indians inherited from their experience in the Panama Canal U.S.A.
controlled era. Most communities, called barriadas, were enclosed
with a festive feast of decorations.
Caribbean churchgoers attended Christmas Eve services and slept late
on Christmas morning. Christmas afternoon was like a festival, with
music and food in most barriadas. Communities and churches were

llera
er Zaynah in her Po
Rev Shaw’s daught
drew
and her brother An

decorated to mark the beginning of the Advent season. The mainly
Spanish Catholics would not place the baby Jesus in the manger
scene until midnight on Christmas Eve. Families had meals together
in their homes before joining streetside community gatherings for
more food. The cuisine included rice and peas, arroz con pollo,
mixed salads, a variety of seafood including octopus, chicken, ham,
and sorrel drink, among other food items.
The Spanish and Catholic tradition had their family meals after
the Christmas Eve into Christmas morning service, at around 1
a.m. Many Caribbean persons joined them and then have their
own celebrations on Christmas day in the afternoon. There were
spectacular Christmas parades in the city. We especially enjoyed

Traditional
foods

the warm family and community spirit of sharing and celebration. It

in Panama

made us feel at home. Most of all, we did not have to do Christmas
cooking.

Rev Luke Shaw is pastor of the Linstead Circuit of Churches.
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Christmas card exhibition

T

(Photo) L-R: Chair of the Children’s Ministry Committee Monica Graham,
programme coordinator for Education, Training and Youth at the JBU, Danielle Redwood
and Fredricka Fairclough during the Christmas card exhibition in November.

THEME: Keeping faith in the word:
demonstrating identity
DESCRIPTION: The Children’s Ministry is
staging its second island-wide Christmas card
competition reflecting on a “Jamaican Christmas.”
Christmas is a time of joy and cheer, and we look
forward to this joyous season every year. However,
as we face all the changes and challenges in society,
how can we make a difference and bring joy to others
based on Luke 2:11-14? So go ahead and design
a Christmas card that will cheer others as we go
through this pandemic. Judging will be in January,
and the winning card will be shared with the wider
Union. In addition, we will be reproducing the cards
for sale, and the funds raised will go toward JBU
Nutshel.
OBJECTIVES
The competition enables participants to:
positively illustrate their knowledge of the word of
God in St. Luke 2:11-14;
apply their faith by spreading love, joy, and peace at
Christmas despite the challenges;
express their gratitude to God through a creative
medium; and have an opportunity to share their
creative expression with the wider JBU family.
CATEGORIES
Three picture-making techniques are suggested for
this competition as the winning entries must be
reproduced digitally.
Computer-Aided Designs
Collages
Drawing / Painting
AGE GROUPS
The competition is open to all age groups, as outlined
below.

he
inaugural
Christmas
card
competition received 76 entries from
children who creatively designed their
version of Christ in a COVID Christmas.
The cards were displayed during a virtual
exhibition and award ceremony hosted at the
Jamaica Baptist Union centre on November
30. During the event, chairman of the
Christian Education Department, Reverend
Dwayne Williams, commended the Children’s
Ministry Committee for the conceptualisation
and successful execution of the competition.
“Social distancing has created its own
challenges for how we relate, but we are
happy that through various activities and
programmes we can participate, express
ourselves and continue the story of Jesus
Christ,” he said.
Children as young as two years old entered
the competition, which was targeted at those

Under-five years
Younger Children: 5 - 9 yrs.
Older Children: 10 - 12 yrs.
Youth: 13 - 18 yrs.
The participant should be a member of the Sunday
School or attend a.JBU Church.
COMPETITION RULES
All participants must complete the entry form.
The Sunday School Teacher must sign your entry
form
One entry per participant is allowed
There is no cost associated with the entry
Entries must be original

who attended a JBU Sunday School or church.
Chair of the Children’s Ministry Committee,
Monica Graham, said it hosted the event in
2020 to shift the minds of children from the
negative aspect of the pandemic and to remain
focused on God.
“This islandwide Christmas card competition
reflected on a Jamaican Christmas. The
competition was pulled out of the children
creativity in illustrating Christmas as a time of
joy and cheer, celebrating Christ to the world
in crisis,” she said.
She noted there were many creative and
innovative submissions. The cards will be
replicated for sale in the future. Graham
commended pastors who motivated young
members to participate. Most entries were
from rural Jamaica. The second staging of the
event has been launched. Children have until
January 15 to submit their Christmas cards.

a photograph of your work, ensure that a good camera is used with
natural lighting to capture all the details. Please note that dull or
unnatural lighting can distort color/appearance. Children should ask
an adult for help. Entries may also be submitted to the JBU office no
later than Friday, January 15, 2021.
Criteria
Criteria
Interpretation of theme
Creativity/originality of composition
Craftsmanship
✧ Technique, quality, style of work,
neatness, finishing detail
✧ Design, composition, aesthetic quality
Visual impact/appeal: use of colour/ tones,
organization, presentation
Total

Points %
20
20
40

20
100

Entry Form

The judging panel is responsible for the selection of
the winners. One winner will be chosen from each
category, and the judge’s decision is final.
Closing date – No late entries will be accepted;
rewards will be given to a winner from each category.
You will be notified through your electronic address.
Reproducing/reprinting winning pieces- All pieces
that will be reproduced will bear the entrant’s name.
We while endeavor to have them copyright. The
names of winning participants will be printed on the
Christmas Cards.
Guidelines
Your card can be created using any of the following:
crayons, pencils, pen & ink, charcoal, pastels,
watercolor, acrylics, oils, collage technique (mixed
media), or digital media. Completed entries must
not exceed 16 cm by 20 cm in size and can be either
portrait or landscape in orientation. Be as innovative
and creative as you possibly can. When submitting
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Name: _________________________________________________________________
Age: ___________________________________________________________________
Title of Card: ____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Church: _________________________________________________________________
Superintendent: __________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian: _________________________________________________________
Address 1: _______________________________________________________________
Address 2: _______________________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________________________
Mobile: _________________________________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________

NB. By signing above, you agree for the named participant to enter the competition and
Jamaica Baptist Union Christian Education Department to use their name and artwork.

T

he 172nd General Assembly
of the Jamaica Baptist Union
(JBU) is a few weeks away. It
promises to be memorable with
a programme to ignite discourse, spiritual
enrichment and decision making.
Gatherings and events will be virtual but
Acting General Secretary Rev. Merlyn
Hyde Riley guarantees the usual rich
experience. It will usher in the new twoyear sub-theme, “Embracing the Mystery.”
“The theme will run throughout the
assembly programme. Participants will
grapple with the theme and its implications
after the assembly ends,” said Rev Hyde
Riley.
The assembly will be from February 2325 and 27. It begins Wednesday evening
with an opening address by JBU President
Rev. Norva Rodney. A much-anticipated
Bible Study will be on Thursday. We look
forward to God using the Rev. Judith
Johnson Grant. “Business sessions are
not to be missed,” said Rev Hyde Riley.
“Reports will be treated in a slightly
different format. Participants will discuss
the general secretary’s report in small
groups and make recommendations for
implementation. Persons will choose the
auxiliary group to interact with. Time will
be allotted for online engagement with
these groups simultaneously.”
Mission is the lifeblood of the church. A

short documentary will highlight Baptist
engagement in health and healing. The
hope is these stories will inspire others.
The documentary will show churches
providing access to health services to
the most vulnerable in the society. These
offer alternatives to families who either
pay for expensive treatment in the private
healthcare system or endure long waits at
public health facilities. It weaves together
the experiences of those committed to
this mission and ways to reduce noncommunicable diseases and mental health
challenges.
The David Jelleyman Lecture, a main
feature of the assembly, will be delivered
by Dr. Stephen Jennings. He will explore
the topic, “Reading the signs of the time.”
Activities on Friday include Bible Study,
a memorial to honour leaders who died
since the last general assembly, citations to
retired ministers, and elections.
The day ends with a music festival
showcasing outstanding talents. Rev.
Johnson-Grant, a member of the General
Assembly Planning Committee, said the
2022 Assembly Music Festival will feature
a special journey into the JBU’s musical
heritage. “Music has been a significant
ministry within the Jamaica Baptist Union
since its inception, with myriad genres and
forms of music embraced throughout local

congregations,” said Rev. Johnson-Grant.
“Through musical offerings and stories,
this virtual event will weave a tapestry
from history to present, featuring inspiring
pieces across different musical genres,
some arranged by JBU composers.”
Rev. Tanesha Ashbourne and Dr. Robert
Daley will bring the curtains down with a
closing ceremony on Sunday morning.
The general assembly is the highest decisionmaking body of the JBU. A highlight is
the election of the executive committee
for the next two years. Dr. Glenroy Lalor
is the next president. Persons will interact
with the revised draft of the constitution,
part of the JBU renewal process. Some
aspects of the assembly and materials will
be only for registered participants. Cost
for registration is $12,500. This can be
done online at jbu.church/assembly. “We
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depend on registration fees to underwrite
the cost,” Rev. Hyde Riley said.
Though the event will be hosted online,
the acting general secretary said assembly
expenses, including technical equipment
and the time and expertise of personnel,
account for most of the assembly costs.
“We want a programme of the highest
quality. Our constituency expects nothing
less. We are blessed with wonderful
volunteers who bring expertise in different
areas, but some things we have to pay for,”
she said.
Much research went into planning the 171st
Assembly when the JBU hosted the event
virtually for the first time. Information and
lessons from that experience will ensure
the 172nd General Assembly is of the
highest quality.

m.

172

nd

Rev Norva Rodney

Rev Merlyn Hyde Riley

Rev Dr. Robert Daley

Rev Tanesha Ashbourne

Rev Dr. Stephen Jennings

Rev Judith
Johnson-Grant

Jamaica Baptist Union
Jamaica
JamaicaBaptist
BaptistUnion
Union
nd
General Assembly |February
23-25
&27,
2022
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Assembly
|February
23-25
&27,
2022
172
23-25
&27,
2022
172 General Assembly |February
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
6:45
6:30 p.m.
p.m. -–7:00
6:45p.m.
p.m.
Greetings from
Partners
6:30 Baptist
p.m. – 6:45
p.m.
Greetings from Baptist Partners
6:30
p.m.
–
6:45
p.m.
Greetings from Baptist Partners
across the world
across the world
across the world
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Opening Service
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Opening Service
7:00Hyde-Riley
p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Opening Service
Leader: Rev. Merlyn
Speaker: Rev. Norva Rodney
Subject: “To God be the Glory”

Leader: Rev. Merlyn Hyde-Riley
Leader:
Rev.
Merlyn
Hyde-Riley
Speaker:
Rev.
Norva
Rodney
Speaker:
Rev.
Norva
Subject: “To God be the Rodney
Glory”
Subject: “To God be the Glory”

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
FEBRUARY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
25
Worship/Bible
9:00Study
a.m. 24
– 10:10 a.m. Memorial &9:00
Bible
Study
9:00Study
a.m. – 9:50 a.m. THURSDAY,
Worship/Bible
a.m.
– 10:10 a.m. Memorial
& Bible Study
9:00
a.m.
– 9:50 a.m.
Worship/Bible
Study
9:00Johnson-Grant
a.m. – 10:10 a.m.Speaker:
Memorial
& Bible
Study
Speaker: Rev.
Judith
Johnson-Grant
Speaker: Rev. Judith
Speaker:
Rev. Judith
Johnson-Grant
Rev. Judith
Johnson-Grant
Assembly 10:00
Talk 1a.m. –11:45 a.m.
(General Secretary
& Treasurer)
10:00 a.m.
–11:45 a.m.

Speaker: Rev. Judith Johnson-Grant

Speaker: Rev. Judith Johnson-Grant

- Steering
Committee
&
Assembly 10:15
Talk 1a.m. – 11:15 a.m. Assembly Talk
10:153 a.m.
– 11:15
a.m. Assembly
Talk 3 - Steering Committee &
Assembly
Talk
1
10:15
a.m.
–
11:15
a.m.
Assembly
Talk Mission
3 - Steering
Committee &
Mission
Agency
(General Secretary & Treasurer)
Agency
(General Secretary & Treasurer)
Mission Agency
noon Health Break
11:45 a.m. – 12:00 noon Health Break
11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Health Break
11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Health Break
11:45 a.m. – 12:00 noon Health Break
11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Health Break
p.m. Assembly 12:00
Talk 2noon
(Auxiliaries
Dept)Assembly Talk
– 1:00&
p.m.
(Auxiliaries
Dept)Citation to11:30
11:302 a.m.
- 12:00&noon
Retired
Ministers
a.m.
- 12:00 noon Citation to Retired Ministers
12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m. Assembly Talk 2 (Auxiliaries & Dept)
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Citation to Retired Ministers
m.
Mission Focus
6:30 p.m. – 6:50 p.m.
Mission Focus
12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m. Selected Issues
Elections
12:00 &
noon
– 1:00 p.m. Selected Issues & Elections
6:30 p.m. – 6:50 p.m.
Mission Focus
12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m.Prayer
Selected
Issues & Elections
Prayer & Benediction
& Benediction
David
m.
David Jellyman
Lecture
7:00 p.m.
– 8:30 p.m.
DavidJelleyman
JellymanLecture
Lecture
Prayer & Benediction
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
David Jellyman
Lecture
1:00 p.m.
Lunch Provided
1:00 p.m.
Lunch Provided

a.m.

Presenter: Rev. Dr Stephen Jennings
“Reading the signs of the times”

Presenter: Rev. Dr Stephen Jennings
“Reading
theRev.
signsDrofStephen
the times”
Presenter:
Jennings
7:00 p.m.
– 8:00
p.m.

“Reading the signs of the times”

1:00 p.m.
Music Festival
7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY
2727
a.m. Sunday Morning
Service
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. SUNDAY,
Sunday Morning
Service
FEBRUARY
27
Leader: Rev. Tanesha Ashbourne
10:00 a.m. – 11:30
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Robert Daley

Rev.
TaneshaService
Ashbourne
a.m. Leader:
Sunday
Morning

Speaker: Rev. Dr. Robert Daley
Leader: Rev. Tanesha Ashbourne

Speaker: Rev. Dr. Robert Daley
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Lunch Provided
Music Festival
Music Festival

E

ven Christian scholars who
believe in miracles prefer
to speak of the virginal
conception rather than
the “virgin birth” of our Lord. They
argue that the miracle focus is on
“becoming pregnant minus sexual
intercourse.”
We shan’t quibble on that nicety here.
Matthew declares in 1:22-23:
Now all this took place to fulfill what
was spoken by the Lord through

“BEHOLD, THE
VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH
CHILD AND SHALL
BEAR A SON, AND THEY
SHALL CALL HIS NAME
IMMANUEL,”
which
translated means, “GOD
WITH US.” (NASB)

the prophet:

Matthew cites Isaiah 7:14. The bone of
contention is that whereas the female
depicted in the Hebrew text is an
almah, in the Greek Old Testament,
called the Septuagint (LXX), and in
the Greek of Matthew, the female is
depicted as a parthenos.
Almah in Hebrew is not exactly
synonymous with parthenos in Greek.
As the Roman Catholic heavyweight
scholar Raymond Brown advises,
an almah is “a young girl who has
reached the age of puberty and is
thus marriageable. It puts no stress
on her virginity…” (The Birth of the
Messiah, 1979, 147)
A parthenos in Greek is a virgin, a girl
who has had no sexual experience. So,
did Matthew and the LXX misread
the Hebrew text of Is. 7:14?
In Hebrew, the word for a sexually
inexperienced girl would more
naturally be bethulah. The late linguist
and biblical scholar, Gleason Archer,
conceded that bethulah is a more
precise word for virgin than almah.
But he says, “Yet it is also true that
in the seven occurrences of ‘almāh in
the singular throughout the Hebrew
Scriptures, the word never refers to a
maiden who has lost her virginity but

Rev. Clinton Chisholm
only to one who is in fact unmarried
and chaste—as in Genesis 24:43,
where Rebekah the virgin [bethulah]
is also referred to as an ‘almāh.
By Hebrew usage, then, this word
is about equivalent to the idea of
‘virgin’ even though it is less precise
than [bethulah].” (Encyclopedia of
Bible Difficulties, 1982, 267-268). The
seven texts are Gen. 24:43; Ex. 2:8; Ps.
68:25; Prov. 30:19; Song of Solomon
1:3, 6:8 and Is. 7:14. Those familiar
with Hebrew will note that Song of
Solomon 6:8 has the plural form of
virgin!
I don’t believe the primary emphasis
of Isaiah was the virginity of the girl
in question. Yet when Matthew uses
the text, and when Luke recounts
the events surrounding Jesus’ birth,
the miracle of virginal conception
is the central issue. Mary is puzzled
at the angelic annunciation that she
will become pregnant and asks in
bewilderment in Lk. 1:34: “How can
this be, since I do not know a man?”
In other words, “since I am a virgin,
sexually untouched?”
The virginal conception of our Lord
may not be a salvation issue, but it is
a doctrine of Scripture and demands
the belief-respect of every Christian.
So does the reality of miracles, which
demands our belief-respect.
A virginal conception is not
so far-fetched, as astronomer/
mathematician, Dr. Michael Guillen,
contends: “…It’s pretty clear that the
God of the Bible, if you believe he
exists, has the power to do whatever
he wishes. If he spoke an entire
universe into existence, certainly he
can speak life into a virgin’s womb.”
(Believing is Seeing, p. 167)
The Greek-derived process in
biology
called
parthenogenesis
(literally ‘virgin birth’, popularly
called asexual reproduction), known
in certain animals (certain species
of sharks, honeybees, pythons and
even domesticated turkeys) except in
mammals, has even been reported in
a mouse (see Sylvia Pagan Westphal,
“Virgin Birth’ Mammal Rewrites
Rules of Biology,” New Scientist,
April 21, 2004).

Source: National Black Catholic Magnificat
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Church History

A list of pastors who served.
Absent is Devere Nugent 2007-2020

The historic monument

The inside ceiling which is shaped
like a boat turned upside down

The first chapel

T

By: Leon Jackson

he William Knibb Memorial
Church in Trelawny started as
the Falmouth Baptist Church.
Its early beginnings are linked
with Rev. John Rowe and Rev. James
Mann, English Baptist missionaries who
fought to preach Christianity to enslaved
persons. After their deaths, they were
succeeded by Rev. Thomas Burchell.
Rev. Burchell was described as a visionary.
He is credited with buying four lots of land
for three thousand pounds on which a
chapel was built in 1827. This became the
Falmouth Baptist Church, later renamed
in honour of emancipator, William Knibb,
who was pastor of the church from 1830
until his death in 1845.
It is one of the iconic buildings in
Falmouth, constructed using cut stones.
Stories abound about where the stones

came from. One is that they were used as
ballasts for ships coming to Jamaica for
sugar and rum. Having been replaced by
products from the plantations, they were
left on the ground. Wise men made use of
them to build the chapel.
A worship service was held inside the
church to mark the official end of slavery
in 1838. Shackles, handcuffs, whips, and
other instruments of servitude and torture
used to oppress the enslaved, were buried
in a monument inside the churchyard. The
monument is still standing.
The chapel was destroyed twice. By fire in
1832 and a hurricane in 1944.
William Knibb the church advanced the
cause of education. John Rowe opened a
school in April of 1814. Beginning in1961,
the Old Baptist Manse housed the newly

founded William Knibb Memorial High
School. This commitment to education
continues into 2021. Under the guidance
of its most recent pastor, Rev. Devere
Nugent, the church runs an Evening
Institute, which enables working people to
sit and pass exams to matriculate for postsecondary education.
The Trelawny community has benefited
from the completion of the upper floor of
the Education Centre. For two years, the
lower floor was made available to the Tax
Administration of Jamaica for its offices.
That space is now used for the offices of
Jamaica Probation Services.
Deacon Lily Hall, a church member since
she was baptised by Rev Fergus Lewis
in 1962, spoke of some of the mission
endeavors of the church. “A medical
assistance fund for members is a long
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running one. A Home Makers Club
opened opportunities for residents of the
parish to improve on their home-making
skills.
The music department provides variety
with the formation of a steel band.
Membership in the band is not restricted
to church members.
Long before the Covid-19 pandemic,
the church presented “Word From The
Mountain”, a worship service online for
all.
Deacon Leslie Blake, who is responsible
for technology and sound, said “Covid-19
forced us to go virtual with our worship
service. This will continue long after Covid.
The reviews have been encouraging from
both Jamaicans here and in the diaspora.”

F

rom the days of George Liele until now, men of
valour have offered gargantuan service to the
Baptist denomination and Jamaica overall.
One such is Errol Courtney Greene.
Greene took his first voluntary gulp of fresh air in Byles
District near Kitson Town in St Catherine. Mother was
Cynthia Yvonne Morgan Burton and father, Cochrane
Oberlin Greene.
His first exposure to pedagogy was at Kitson Town
Primary, then St. Jago High School. Greene’s service to
the community began while working at the then Public
Works Department in Spanish Town, giving a decade of
exemplary service.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration
from Audrey Cohen College in New York where he was
class valedictorian, followed by a Master’s in Business
Administration in Finance from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in New Jersey.
On his return to Jamaica, Greene held senior positions
at Manufacturers Merchant Bank, the Jamaica Stock
Exchange, and 15 years as Town Clerk at the Kingston
and St Andrew Corporation. After serving as Regional
Director at the Western Regional Health Authority, he
transferred to the Southeast Regional Health Authority
where he is the Regional Director. His responsibilities
include public health facilities in the parishes of St
Thomas, St Catherine and Kingston and St Andrew.
Spirituality is important to Greene, a result of his early
upbringing. Though he is from a Seventh Day Adventist
background, he is a devout Baptist, influenced by his
paternal grandparents. He was baptised in 1971 and now
worships at the historic Phillippo Baptist Church.
“At one time while serving as a deacon in New York, I
began training to become ordained,” he said.
King Duncan in Shakespeare’s Macbeth said of The Thane
of Cawdon, “there is no art to find the mind’s construction
in the face.” Looking at the face of Errol Greene, you
would not see that of one who delivers sermons at several
Baptist Churches throughout Jamaica.
“Preaching at the different churches strengthens my walk
with the Lord,” Greene told The Baptist Reporter.
Greene has served on several corporate and community
boards, including the National Housing Trust, the
Kingston Restoration Company, and the Jamaica Athletic
Administrative Association. He is a Justice of the Peace
for the parish of Kingston and is the Immediate Past
President of the Kingston Chapter of The Lay Magistrates
Association. Greene’s contribution to public service was
recognized by the Governor General. He was awarded
the Order of Distinction, Officer Class, in 2020.
As a Christian, Greene has a concern for Jamaica.
“I am concerned with the moral decay and the rapid
deterioration of values and attitudes in the country. I want
to see a return to the days when Jamaica was a kinder,
gentler and more disciplined society.”In his spare time,
he enjoys reading, an influence from his grandfather who
told him, “Reading maketh a full man,” playing dominoes,
photography, gardening and listening to classical music.

Greene being congratulated by Governor General
Sir Patrick Allen

Baptist on the frontline:
Errol Greene Feature

By: Leon Jackson

Greene as Lay Magistrates Association President

Greene in discussion with Health
Minister Dr Christopher Tufton
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Errol Greene delivering a sermon

registration open
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JBU Youth Conference

2021

Outgoing chair of the JBUYD Joneil Powell is embraced by incoming chair
Shaneil Service-Alleyne during the 2021 Youth Conference in November

R

ally time, everybody a guh
rally!”
Words from the theme song
for the Jamaica Baptist Union
Youth Department Conference and
Rally), JBUYDCAR2021, penned by
Anna-Kaye Mighty and Annalyss (Xavier
Smith).
Activities were from November 24-27
under the theme: ‘Trusting, Reaffirming,
Acknowledging, Christ as King.”
Marilyn Blake and her team set the stage
for campers to have a good week by seeking
for God’s will to be done throughout the
week. Opening service set the tone with a
creative dance presentation from Greater
Portmore Baptist youth. The Barbican
Baptist praise team led us in song and
Shanella Allison delivered an emphatic
poem. Rhaveen had us vibing behind
our computer screens with her “We deh
pon Track” rap piece. Rev. Stacey LalorKnowles challenged us as young people
to stay on course with God amidst the
difficult times. The following morning
started with an interactive devotion led

by Mrs. Kira-Lee Pinnock. The presence of
the Lord could be felt through our screens.
This was followed by an eye-opening
education session on “Safeguarding our
Children.” This year’s business meeting
included reports from the outgoing chair,
Ms. Joneil Powell, and treasurer, Mr.
Gevroy Blake. It was an election year,
and an executive was officially nominated
to be led by Ms. Shaneil Service-Alleyne,
the incoming chair. After Prayer Power
Hour, led by Ms. Kenesha Fowler-Henry,
we went into, “Am I a Christian or just
a Christian?” Later the same day, “You a
Question my faith?” sessions evoked deep
thoughts of introspection led by Mr. and
Mrs. Norman, Rev. Kirk Pinnock, and Rev.
Clinton Chisolm. The closing ceremony
titled, “The Grace Experience,” was
spirit-filled and God ordained. The day’s
proceedings started with Zone 2 giving a
vivacious opening dance performance to
the song “Yeshua Hamashiach.” Outgoing
president of the Jamaica Baptist Union,
Rev. Norva Rodney, was the morning’s
speaker and never disappointed as he
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shed light on God’s word in a new and
meaningful way. Ms. Joneil Powell was
pleasantly surprised as the outgoing
executive ensured she knew they loved
and appreciated her efforts for the term
2019-2021. The incoming executive
was successfully inducted on site at the
Boulevard Baptist Church by Rev. Gary
Knowles. They vowed to uphold stellar
godly leadership for the term 20212023. With God’s help, they will move
mountains for Christ. The Jesus Party
was phenomenal as DJ Powa played
gospel oldies alongside new genres that
kept us hooked. The week was superb.
We were challenged as youngsters, and
we will not take our youthful days for
granted. We will stay on T.R.A.C.K. for
God. This year’s rally was a blessing. We
move on to the next. Perhaps Conference
and Rally 2022 will be back at Nutshell
Conference center and Ocho Rios Baptist
Church. We will pray and keep our fingers
crossed. Until next year, be blessed.

JBU Youth Conference

2021

Tamar Henry, the JBUYD Cultural Commissions chairperson (2019-2021)

Rev Stacey Lalor-Knowles, assistant force chaplain
at the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Incoming chair Shaneil Service-Alleyne
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Adrian Vanhorne-JBUYD parish president for Westmoreland

A

ngelisa Plummer’s anecdote for dealing
with trying times is worship. The
28-year-old also uses every opportunity
to encourage others to pursue a deeper
connection with God when they are
dealing with their own valley experiences.
Plummer is a member and worship leader at the Mammee
River Baptist Church located along Mammee River Road
in Gordon Town, St Andrew. The church is a part of the
Mona Circuit of Churches and is pastored by Reverend
Dr Stephen Jennings.
“I really love to worship because I get to connect to the
Lord and I get to lead people into what the Lord is really
saying. It brings me great joy to see other people worship
as well. From I was a younger age, I would see people do it
and I would tell my mommy that ‘I want to do this for the
rest of my life. I want to lead worship, I want to sing songs
unto the Lord,” said Plummer, who is a worship leader at
her church.
Plummer was born in St. James, but relocated to Kingston
at a young age. She was raised in a Seventh Day Adventist
church and got baptised at eight years old at a crusade.
As she got older, Plummer veered from the church. She
recommitted her life to God when she was 20 years old.
Plummer’s love for the arts was embraced at the Mammee
River Baptist church. She had initially started attending
the church because it was close to her house, but she
stayed because from her fist visit, she felt right at home.
“The hospitality was there and me being able to express
myself with the art expressions, like dancing singing and
drama was embraced. They were like, ‘if you have a gift,
we are going to use it,” she said.
Apart from leading worship, Plummer dances and works
with the youth and children ministries. Her love for
working with children was the catalyst for her getting
training in Early Childhood Education. In 2019, she
started a “Hope to the Homes” project which is focused
on having worship sessions at schools. She was inspired by
the Lord to engage the Primary Schools, in order to help
to shape the minds of children and help them understand
their identity in God. The project was scaled back when
COVID-19 shuttered face-to-face schools across the
island in 2020. Plummer is employed part-time as an
intercessory missionary at the Jamaica House of Prayer.
“It is going really well,” she said of her job. “It has stretched
me a lot and I am getting deeper into the Word and closer
to the Lord and I just get the opportunity to be before the
Lord and worship and I go places to minister.” Plummer is
a song writer and currently has a blog Daughter of Grace.
She also authored the devotional Growing in Grace.
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Matthew Aiken:
17

D
Matthew and his father Dr. William Aiken

Matthew, with four of his six siblings and mother Ella Aiken
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r. William Aiken and his wife, Ella, raised no objection
when their son, Matthew, expressed a desire to attend his
father’s alma mater, Calabar High School, six years ago.
But the decision did not sit well with several persons.
Those who voiced their disapproval included teachers at his preparatory
school, other parents, and a few Calabar Old Boys.
“They thought it was a bad decision. That he would not achieve his
full potential at Calabar,” said Dr Aiken, one of Jamaica’s foremost
urologists.
Matthew, now 17, was comfortable with his decision and told his
mother to put the Red Hills Road all-boys school as the option for
all seven placement choices when he signed up for the Grade Six
Achievement Test (GSAT).
Matthew has no regrets. He believes attending the school made him
a more rounded student. On Sunday, November 28, he spoke on
behalf of his graduating class as valedictorian. “I am being honest. It
is something I have imagined, so it is nice to see it come to fruition.”
Matthew’s parents are happy they stood by his choice as he continues
to excel and make them proud. He is a part of the school’s Challenge
Quiz team and achieved 11 grade ones in the Caribbean Examination
Council exams (CSEC). This includes distinction in Spanish and
French. He sat Mathematics at the Caribbean Advanced Proficiency
Examination (CAPE) level while he was in fifth form and got a grade
one. He is currently preparing to sit four more CAPE subjects, including
biology and chemistry. He flirts with either being an actuarial scientist
or a doctor.
Ella describes her son as a gentle giant who is humble and unassuming.
She is confident he will excel in his chosen field. While attending
Meadowbrook High School, she spent many evenings at Calabar
engaged in different extra-curricular activities, since the two schools
are just a few miles apart. She said some persons felt Calabar would be
a rough environment for her son.
“We followed the leading of the Lord God Almighty. He said it was
Calabar and we said Amen. We have no regrets.”
Dr. Aiken, who has six other children, said Matthew has always been
a well-rounded child. He was involved in track and field and School
Challenge Quiz while attending Queens Preparatory, and he read
widely. “We are very proud of him. More so because it hasn’t gotten to
his head. As his mother said, he is quite humble and unassuming. He
has not made success changed him. You would never know he is such
a bright child.”

Packages for correctional services from the
Kingston &St. Andrew branch of the JBWF

President of the JBWF Hilary Morgan

More packages being handed over from representitive of the Kingston &
St. Andrew JBWF to the correctional services

T

he Jamaica Baptist Women’s
Federation
(JBWF)
will
host several events in 2022
to commemorate its 100th
anniversary. This includes a pilgrimage
to Bethel Town in Westmoreland where
the federation was birthed.
The theme is “Celebrating 100 years:
Remembering, Rejoicing and Renewing.”
JBWF President Hilary Morgan said
they are grateful that God kept them
over the years. “Our theme speaks about
remembering, rejoicing, and renewing.
Looking back at what God did for us.
Rejoicing in what God enabled us to do
by allowing us to celebrate 100 years and
renewing ourselves for mission.”
The JBWF will host a media launch,
an awards banquet, an exhibition, and
a conference, in addition to the usual
annual events. The federation has more
than 4,000 members across the island.
Morgan is confident that with the help of
the executive, they will achieve all plans
for the year. Over the years the JBWF
initiated several projects. These include
the Garland Hall Memorial Home flatlets

and halfway house to provide shelter
for former wards at the home who have
attained the legal age of 18 but still need
guidance and other resources during
their transition. The JBWF is securing a
JBU-donated property to establish a safe
shelter for battered women and girls.
The federation continues its scholarship
programme to tertiary students and gives
back to the society through initiatives
like the distribution of care baskets and
packages to hospitals and children’s
homes. It conducted skills training and
have held parenting conferences and
seminars in churches that benefit women
and girls.“We see the federation as
ministry, not as a social group,” Morgan
stated. She said the federation is focused
on reactivating dormant branches.
The pandemic created challenges, but
strategies are continuously developed to
make meetings attractive and beneficial.
“Rebranding the Jamaica Baptist
Women’s Federation as a place for all
women to do ministry for Christ in the
church, is my main mandate,” Morgan
said.
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IPP of the JBWF Marine Cunningham hands over a tablet to ten year
old Dwayne, a student of Minto Primary School with school principal

T

he Jamaica Baptist Union Horizon Home
Management Committee is responding to
the growing need for safe, residential care for
senior citizens by upgrading and expanding the
facility located at 9 Sullivan Avenue in Kingston.
Expansion will increase the home’s capacity of 16 residents
to 40. Having received approval from the Kingston and
St Andrew Municipal Corporation, the JBU family is
urged to collaborate on the plan’s implementation. In the
interim, the residence is being refurbished to make it more
comfortable for residents and staff.
Although half of the current residents are affiliated with
the JBU, the home is not reserved for only persons from
the Baptist community. The focus is on Christian service
to seniors who need a caring residential environment.
According to the chair for the Management Committee,
Mrs. Norma Panton, “We are now in an aging society
where people are living longer. Many children who stayed
home and took care of their elderly have to go out to work,
so they are unable to continue caring for them at home.”
The United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs estimates that more than 1.4 billion people
worldwide will reach age 60 and over by 2030. Jamaica
has an aging population. A survey by the Mona School of
Ageing and Wellness found that the percentage increase
in the total population between 2001 and 2011 was 3.5
per cent, compared to the 60 and over age group which
increased by 15.3 per cent. The World Health Organization
has stated that this older population is mostly affected
by chronic noncommunicable conditions, such as
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, arthritis, hypertension,
and cancers. In 2018, Jamaica reported that 72 percent
of elderly people had at least one chronic illness, with
hypertension and diabetes the most common.
“People need a home away from home. Some are very
lonely. Sometimes there are caregivers who are not as
caring as they should be. Often, because maybe the
children or grandchildren of these seniors must go abroad
to study or to work or they live overseas, their parents
cannot stay alone, so they are glad for homes like this,”

Panton told the Baptist Reporter. The home has doctors
and nurses on call. A doctor and does regular check-up
of residents. All residents received the COVID-19 vaccine.
Administrator of the home, Mrs. Ivel Campbell, said some
residents are fully dependent on the staff while others can
care for themselves with supervision. The home receives
support from the sponsors of the residents, groups such
as the Kingston and St Andrew Jamaica Baptist Women
Federation, and churches within the JBU.
The roof of the home was partially destroyed in August
when a Jamaica Public Service transformer fell on it. The
JPS has refunded the repair costs and were solicitous of the
residents’ wellbeing in the wake of the accident.
“By God’s grace, we saved ourselves and the residents, but
we had to relocate to other areas in the building,” Campbell
recounted. The freak accident resulted in an acceleration
of the refurbishing programme but delayed the expansion
efforts. However, re-roofing should be completed by next
January. “For the expansion, we are actually going to do a
two-storey building attached to the present building with
an internal yard space,” Mrs. Panton explained.
Other plans for the home include: four suites, eight new
single rooms and six double rooms. Physiotherapy and Day
Care Services will be included. Senior citizens will have
the option of full-time residency or short period stays such
as for a day, night, or weekend. There will be ramps and a
lift to facilitate access to rooms and central areas. A virtual
concert was streamed on November 28 to raise funds
for the refurbishing and expansion. The concert will be
updated and streamed again on all JBU platforms in April
2022. The Horizon Home Management Committee hopes
that all churches in the JBU family and individuals will
contribute to the fundraising through generous donations.
These may be sent or taken to the JBU Headquarters, or by
direct deposit or transfer to the Horizon Home
account as follows:
Name of Account: Jamaica Baptist Union Horizon Home
Account Number: 000135410
Bank and Branch: Scotiabank, Liguanea
Type: CURRENT ACCOUNT
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A room being renovated at the JBU Horizon home

Administrator of the JBU Horizon home Ivel Campbell

Rev. Williams with Louise Cartwright after service

Rev. Williams preaching at Bethany Baptist Church in
Providenciales

Rev. Zereal Williams

R

ev. Zereal Williams returns home
after spending more than four years
in the Turks and Caicos Islands
Reverend Zereal Williams embarked on his
mission to Turks and Caicos on September
30, 2017, armed with his hammer, gloves,
and a zeal to reap souls for the kingdom.
The islands were recovering from two
recent hurricanes, and he hoped to use
his experience in construction to help
with rebuilding. He also wanted to plant,
but when he got to the British Overseas
Territory, the ground around the manse was
rocky and the church was not as populated
as he had hoped. “I was disappointed.
Here (in Jamaica), the churches have a
reasonable number of members. When I
asked for the list of members, it was about
28 or 29, including elderly folks who had
gone to other parishes with their families.

But I decided to work with what I had.”
There was also a language barrier. Several
members were from Haiti and spoke
primarily French and creole. Other
challenges emerged, but the seasoned
builder chiselled away until he started to
see progress. One change he made was
to re-implement Sunday evening services
and Bible Study, which was on hold for a
long time. He also forged relationships
with other Jamaican pastors there.
According to Rev. Williams, there are 12
Baptist churches in the Turks and Caicos
Islands, but Mt. Olivet was the only one
in the south where he lived. There are 14
churches spanning varying denominations
in the south, but they struggled to attract
members, especially the youth. “Apart
from the Haitian churches, all the other
churches on the island had that challenge.

COVID made it worse.” Rev. Williams
has been a pastor for almost 40 years.
He started his ministry in the Waldensia
Circuit in Trelawny and spent five years.
He answered the call to serve the Porus
Circuit in 1987 and was there for more
than 30 years. During this time, he was
asked twice to serve briefly in St. Kitts and
Nevis. “I was prepared to go anywhere the
Lord wanted me.” The missioner pastor
visited the Turks and Caicos Islands when
Rev. Oral Campbell served as pastor. On
one occasion, he spent a week. “One day I
found myself outside and I looked around
and I said to myself, ‘you know I would
serve on these islands.’ Truth, I did not
know the Lord had heard and the day would
come for me to be asked.” Rev. Williams
returned to Jamaica after a little more than
four years. He does not regret his decision
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to go, but he is happy to be home as he
struggled to get accustomed to the warm
climate in Turks and Caicos. He misses the
fellowship with the believers and fishing, a
hobby he engaged in just before returning
home. “I miss the relative quietness there,
no crime to talk about. I really miss that.
Each day I would listen to the news and
hear the amount of killing in Jamaica. It
really hurt me. If I could do otherwise, if
it was not for Jamaica land I love, I don’t
think I would want to come back.” Rev.
Williams intends to relax before resigning
from fulltime ministry. As he reflects on
his years in ministry, and particularly his
time in Turks and Caicos, there were many
ups and downs. “The good thing about it is
that my God has been with me all the way
and I give him all the praise.”

From left to right: Rev Harris Cunningham, Mrs. Dawn Malahoo,
Rev Sydney Hall and David Lee Raymond.

Pastor for the Mamby Park Baptist church Rev Sydney Hall
receives a clock from Mrs. Dawn Malahoo. The clock is in sign language

Pastor of the Calabar Baptist Fellowship for the deaf Rev. Harris Cunningham

R

ev. Harris Cunningham remembers
the day a deacon earned his ire after
calling an eight-year-old deaf child
“dumb.”
Rev Cunningham, on his way to church,
spotted the eight-year-old girl standing
by the roadside. He paused to greet her
but was interrupted by the deacon who
remarked, “don’t bother with her Rev, she
dumb.”
“That hurts me until today. That a person
in my company should describe a deaf
person as dumb.” That happened in 1981
when he served in the Porus Circuit of
Baptist churches in Manchester. Since
then, Rev. Cunningham has had many
opportunities to interact with deaf persons

and advocate on their behalf. Eventually,
he made it possible for the Deaf Club to
meet at the Calabar High School Chapel.
Playing dominoes was a favoured activity
during meetings at the school. But after a
while, several members expressed a desire
to have somewhere to worship.
“One of the great needs that came out
of our conversation was for spiritual
participation, involvement, and activity,
so they can practice their faith. Even when
meeting in this secular setting.”
In 1996, The Calabar Baptist Fellowship
for the Deaf was officially started.
“We decided that one Sunday morning
each month, we would meet for church.
We did so for about two months. Then we

said, let’s make it two Sundays per month,
then three Sundays. The problem was deaf
people wouldn’t know what Sunday we
were meeting. So, we said, let’s meet every
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock or 9:30.”
The church membership grew due to
increasing interest from deaf persons from
other clubs. But there were challenges. A
few years after the ministry started, Rev.
Cunningham had a stroke that affected
his speech, sight, and mobility. His wife,
Marine, ensured the ministry continued.
“Not daunted by the challenge of taking
care of her husband, coupled with the
demands of her job, Marine threw herself
into the demands of ministry to the deaf
and helped CBFD survive with their pastor
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out of service,” he said.
Rev Cunningham was diagnosed with
prostate cancer in 2020. That, coupled with
COVID-19, created additional challenges.
Again, Marine assisted and with
technology, they hosted worship online.
The church’s 25th anniversary service
was hosted at the Mamby Park Baptist on
Sunday, November 21. Rev Cunningham
was grateful as he listed several persons
who were key to the success of the
ministry. He also thanked the Calabar
High School Board. “Wherever I talk, I
usually recognise the deaf people first. We
are only facilitators. We want the Calabar
Baptist Fellowship for the deaf to be a
church for the deaf.”

Ordination and Commissioning

Rev Harold White was ordained and inducted as Pastor of
the James Hill Circuit, Clarendon on November 11, 2021

Rev Michael Thompson was commissioned as Pastor
of the Bellas Gate Circuit, St. Catherine on October 28, 2021

Members of the Shiloh Baptist Church in St Catherine are pictured here with their pastor Rev Norva Rodney and the
General Secretary (acting) of the Jamaica Baptist Union, Rev Merlyn Hyde Riley (at the back). The church family was plunged into
mourning following the brutal killing of two of their members on November 2. Rev Hyde Riley visited the church
the following Sunday to encourage the congregants.
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Some Jamaica Baptist Union Churches have hosted vaccination blitz in recent time in an effort to help
inoculate more Jamaicans. The churches that hosted blitz include Trinity Baptist in St. Thomas, Longville
Park Baptist in Clarendon and Phillippo Baptist Church in St. Catherine. Here are a few highlights:

Minister of Health and Wellness Dr. Christopher Tufton greets two health workers during a vaccination blitz
at the Phillippo Baptist Church in St. Catherine.

Vaccination blitz at the Longville Park Baptist Church.
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Health workers during a vaccination blitz at the
Longville Park Baptist Church in Clarendon
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